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RS 2000 series Biological Irradiator

About RAD Source

Since 1997 Rad Source Technologies has been the expert in providing renewable, non-isotope, ionizing radiation replacements for self-shielded gamma
irradiators. Currently, there are over 600 renowned hospital, university, and pharmaceutical research institutions using Rad Source X-ray technology. The field
of applications include Bone Marrow Transplantation, DNA damage, Tumor research, stem cells, signal transduction, Drug development, Gene therapy, etc.

RS2000

Features

 RBE equal to cesium and cobalt irradiators–no isotopes
 Patented uniform chamber technology
 Irradiation in a filtered environment(no cross-contamination issues)
 Programmable techniques usingtouch panel screen
 Complete dose mapping
 Self-cooled and caster mounted for easy installation
 Unique shielding design far exceeds U.S. CDRH requirements
 No NRC licensing or reporting required
 Specialized irradiation equipment configurations available to

suit unique applications
 Currently in use at some of the finest public and private research

institutions in the world
 PLC control system

RS 2000 specializes in providing non-isotope,
ionizing irradiation. Ionizing radiation that is
similar to the radioactive sources, cobalt-60 and
cesium-137. RS 2000 utilizes Rad Source’s
X-ray tube technology and RAD+ reflector to
generate a efficient and uniform X-ray ionizing
radiation field, to provide excellent irradiation
effect, and good repeatability.
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Applicaitions

The RS 2000 Biological Research Irradiator is ideal for the irradiation of biological samples for myeloablation/chimera creation. This unit, in use throughout
the world, uses special X-ray tube technology to provide powerful X-ray irradiation for Biological samples, such as cells, animals, foods etc.

Animal irradiation
Cell irradiation
Tumor Research
Medical Device Sterilization
Seed Mutation

Optional

Fixed beam limiting instrument: Mainly for the application of local irradiation on mice tumor or other tissues, electric regulating irradiation range,
local irradiation range 0.2-6cm.

Environmental dose monitor: To monitor the environmental dose and ensure the safety;

Specifications

 4.2KW
Available in 160 kV, 225 kV, and 350 kV (Custom Built X-ray Irradiators with 450 kV or 600 kV are available)

2-25mA
  4mm

: not less than 2000 hours
:  106.7 x 182.9 x 83.8cm (160KV);   115.2 * 182.9 * 83.8cm (225KV);   155.2 * 182.9 * 89.8cm (350KV)

567Kg (160KV); 645Kg (225KV); 2450Kg (320KV); 2560Kg (350KV);
 VAC 50Hz, 208-220, 60amps

43.2 x 68 x 38.1cm (160KV) ;  43.2 x 68 x 38.1cm (225KV); 52.5x 72 x 52.5cm (350KV)(Can be customized)
     Water cooling, air cooling, oil cooling

 0.01-95Gy/min  
 in the patent of the RAD+ reflex body, the level of dose uniformity in more than 95%;

  PLC control system, Touch screen operation
1- 9999sec

    Less than 50uR/hr,  beyond the

Power: 
Voltage:  
Tube current:   
Beryllium window thickness:
tube Stable life
Instrument Size (W * H * D)
Weight:  
Power Supply:  
Irradiation chamber(W * H * D):      
Cooling mode:
Dose rate: 
Dose uniformity: 
Irradiation control:
Timer: adjustable:  

Environmental dose rate:  United States CDRH CFR radiation safety standard FDA 211020.40 (c) (no higher
 than 500uR/hr) requirements.



USA: 
Rad Source Technologies Inc.
480 Brogdon Rd. Suite 500, Suwanee, GA 30024, USA

Hong Kong: 
Rad Source Technologies Asia Limited
Unit E, 3/F., Wing Tat Commercial Building,  
97 Bonham Strand East, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong

In 1997, Randy Kirk, an avid outdoorsman, was troubled by the disposal of nuclear materials. He didn’t like that disused radioactive 

isotopes would be stored in mountain and other storage facilities where they would continue to decay for hundreds to thousands of 

years and yet still pose a threat to society and his beloved outdoors. So, he used his background in X-ray technology to found Rad 

Source Technologies (Rad Source) where the company’s charter was created to “Develop commercially viable X-ray replacements for 

existing sealed source applications.” Rad Source has allowed him to realize his goal of isotope reduction. As of January 1st, 2013 it is 

estimated that Rad Source X-ray equipment has displaced over 3,000,000 (3 million) curies of radioactive isotopes.


